
soviets just
ordinary people
by barbara crane
tundra time reporter

KOTZEBUE I11 guess if I1 had
to name the one most astounding
thing about the seven citizens of the
soviet far east who visited
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kotzebue I1lastas t week it would have
to be that they were all so ordinary

ordinary people who for
whatever reasons had attained suf-
ficient rank and position to be
visiting with equally ordinary
americans

and these visits back and forth
the bering strait have become
almost commonplace

when we gathered for meals at
kotzebuekotzebuesKotze buesIs nullagvik hotel no one
at the other tables seemed surprised
by or all that interested in our at-
tempts to communicate the details
of our lives through a mixture of
english russian inupiaq draw-
ings on napkins and sign language

these days at least in our cor-
ner of the world its no longer us
the good guys versus them the

bad ones
its just all of us very ordinary

people trying to live together the
best way we know how

all my lifefife those russian places
were just names on a map re-
called willie hensley president of
NANA regional corp 1 I
wondered what was over there and
what the peoplemple were like

the more time we spent together
the more we realized despite
some differences in style how
much we had in commmoncommmon

the shop till you drop syn-
drome seemed to affect these
visitors just as severely as it does
any rural alaskan making a trip into
anchorage their bagsbagi were filled
to overflowing with gadgets and
giftsgifta for their families and friends
back home

As we spent time together and
had a chance to talk anyone

discovering some sort of family tie
with the soviet visitors felt strong
and immediate kinship

chuck greene northwest arc-
tic borough mayor discovered a
relationship back in the great
grandfather era with alimbek
DobridobrichdobricvdobrievDobricvev representative of a
chukotkaChukotka elders group

tommy ongtooguk of kotzebue
was excited by his conversation
with yakov tagyek leader of the
uelen eskimo dance group

yakov says the same names ap-
pear in both of our families
ongtooguk said 1I know there are
soviet roots on my fathers side
and they used to visit back and
forth

As hebe posed for a photograph
with his new relation ongtooguk
said he hopes to visit tagyek
someday

tagyek was particularly popular
with the elders he met and with
other inupiaq speakers

yakov is from right across from
little diomede said willie good-
win mayor of kotzebue he
speaks a dialect that is close to our
inupiaq so ive been able to com-
municatemunicate with him not fluently
but weve been able to talk

the soviet guests enjoyed their
rides in boats and on three
wheelers

in fact hensley said the delega-
tion was crazy about ridingtiding on
hondas

I1 we found out theyre just like
the rest of us they like to go as
fast as they can on anything they
can he said

some of the soviet visitors were
guests in chuck and marie
greenesGrcenes home

loft
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its really amaz-
ing how impressed
they are with things
we take for granted

ive spent all week with them
and its really amazing how im-
pressed they arcare with things we take
for granted said manemarie president
of maniilaq association

among them were the stacks and
stacks of new textbooks the soviets
saw during their tour ofofkotzebueskotzebuesKotze bues
schools

we dont have anything as nice
or as new as these said lyudmila
tkatschenkotkatshenkotkatsbenko a teacher and inter-
preter for the group

she indicated that the only text-
books they have available to use arcare
old and filled with inaccurate but
formerly politically correct
history

with glasnostgwnostglasnost the real facts are
becoming known she said but it
will take a long time for the soviet
printing industry to get around to
printing the new textbooks

As a teacher she was happy to
be invited to join some kotzebue
high school students on a picnic
one evening

41 I1 was surprised at how friend-
ly and relaxed the students were
with me a stranger she said

they asked many questions right
away my students would never

have spoken so freely sso soon with
a stranger everyone isis so free
here

yuri totottoTo totto delegation leader
and chairman of the chukotkaChukotka
district executive committee ad-
mired the newly remodeled
kotzebue schools

1I can see how important your
children are to you and how much
you love them he said you
have so many programs and have
spent so much money and taken so
much time and effort to make things
nice for the children

speaking of children valeri
nikolaev a specialist with the
department of foreign economic
relations showed the delight of a
child when he realized that cross-
ing the interri6onalinternational dateline gave
him two birthdays this year

it was aug 17 on the sovet side
when they leleft and the next day
on our side it was aug 17 again

by the end of the visit at a
farewell dinner for the soviet
guests we were very relaxed with
each other and able to joke freely

As a gift NANA directors reg-
gie joule and luke sampson
presented tototto with a
videocassettevideocassette player with it came
a box of movies including some of
hollywoodsHolly woods most exaggerated
caricatures of the red menace

from russian with love the
russians are coming the rus-
sians are coming red heat

red dawn and even
rooskiesrooskeesRooskies
tototto went along with the joke
cant wait to get home and

watch these movies he said so
I1 can find out what those russians
are really like


